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JO.Whereparties are unknown toAs. ourrule tor adrer
tiling is torequire payment Inadvancera guaranteefrom
known persona. It is therefore uscins for all sack to send
«sadvertisements offering to pay a/tho end of three or six
ssonthi. Where advertisements afi accompanied with the
Money, whether one, five or ten/ollars, wo will .give the
adeertlser thefall benefit of cas/rates. \

S. n. PEITEIWttL & CO.,
Advertising Agents, 119 Mssan Street, New Tork, and

10State street, Boston, ar/the Agents for.the Miona
9K&W*e,andthe moat inflieqtial.and largest circnlating

the United' States and the Canadas. They
are authorised to contract torins atonr laatttrata.

Pofctfoal—Platforms.
Wo UotW that-a i number of editors,

who have heretofore exhibited strong
Amerif&n proclivities, run up the nomi-

the ChicagoConvention, Oat gag
coniiderably ip attempting to swallow lire

and 14tbsectipns of the platform
adopted by said Convention. Some of
them “spit upon the platform,” .others
“ pitch [the 14th plank overboardj” and
others confess that] some [portions of it
tl do not exactly mfeot their views.” A
fow peters have not, as yet, put up the
names ofLincoln, aad Hamlin, but the
tenor of their editorials leave room to
infer that they wUll

In accepting the nomination, Lincoln
is expected accept the platform; and if
he bo a.mab fit to he President,, which we
hare not hCard docjbted, ho will be honest
enough to carry it at least so far as
he may have jurisdiction in the matter.—
If he does not, he must deceive some por-
tion of his? supporters, as every, plank in
the platform is intended to express the
sentiments of a particular portion of the
party, and that particular portion willhold
him accountable ftflr any deviation from
the pledge (or platfojm) to which he has
subscribed.

The Tariff and American resolutions
(the 12th and lj4th,) are not, what the
American or Unidn party -desired, and not
such as they can fight upon; with a good
Will, iftheir sentipients are real; however,
if they are con mot. with as they
stand, andaccept of Lincoln thereon, the
Democracy have no right to complain, and
may calculateon pavings pretty .hardfight
to win the prize. But if we are not mis-
taken in expressed opinions, the Ameri-
cans in these parts are not satisfied with
the platform. While they admit the ac-
ceptability of the man , inpoint of ability
and statesmanship, they donot hesitate to
avow their intention to throw overboard
both man and platform, and vote-for Bell
and Everett, the .nominees of .the Balti-
more'Copventiop, should they remain in
the field. “

We know not; to what extent this disaf-
fection may exist in otherbounties, hut
presume there Js more or less of it in ev-

county y yet ,we can not judge by this
place, or even the county, as it must be
admitted that Blair county, and Altnnnn.
particularly, contains, more straight-out
Americans;.in proportion to the popular
vote,,than any other County in the State,
not excepting the cities. v

In the event jofBeil and Lincoln both
remaining in the field, and the Democra-
cy uniting npoa a candidate, we may ex-
pect a contest and result similar to that of
1650. But oh Sthe Democratic side of the
house matters .do not appear to move on-
any more harmoniously than with the.Qp-
position. The North and South, or rather.
the Douglas and Buohanan factions have,
arrayed themselves against each other,■ ithe hreach: instead of elding up ap-

\ pew®, to become wider. Neither party is
inclined to give in, and what the result
will;bh, fthe 12th of June alone will tell.
To see the. parly thusremain divided is no
doubt the hope of the Opposition, as in
that event, ifLincoln or Bell should not.
be elected by the popular vote, the elec-
tion would go to Congress where (hey
would stand another and an equal chance
with their competitors.
.. But will the Democracy remain thus di-
vided? They have often, heretofore, dif-
fered among: themselves, not to the extent
that.they do at present, it is true,* but
when the time for work and voting came

pulled together, and we have no.
doubt they will do the same this time.—
The doctors of the party possess a remedy
which heals all diseases of this kind just
in the niche of time. If the Opposition
era trusting ,to this disaffection to give
them a victory thigfall, we fear they are
leaning cu a broken iced. The Democ-!

♦
*

*

racy have been defeated in a fair contest
with man for man, and they may he de*
feated again in the same way, hut they
can not be with two against one. '

We find there is a desire on the part of
some of the members of both factions of
the Opposition, to concede a little for the
sake of harmony; but unless this desire
becomes general and concessions are*
made on both sides, it will not avail.

This thing of building platforms for
candidates to stand upon is almost a hum*
bug, unless it be to compass their defeat
They have been the means of dragging
down many good men to political graves.
If a man has succeeded in raising himiwtf
to that position before the: people df the
country, which proclaims him qualified to
discharge the duties of Chief Magistrate
of this mighty ’nation, his principles
Should certainly be sufficiently welldefiu-
ed and widely known to preclude the ne-
oessity of laying down a set of rules to
which he must subscribe mid by which he'
must be governed, whether thpy accord
with bis views or not ' Promises madeby
candidates at sncb tunes are too often bro-
ken, and contempt thereby brought upon
an officer who should be above reproach.
£he previous principles and oondupt of |a
man should speak for him. If they do
not be should not be trusted even with a
platform under him. We have ever con-
sidered platforms mere traps to catch the
votes of tills or.that particular class of vo-
ters, and beyond thisof-none effect, there-
fore the sooner they:are done away with,
the better it will be for really meritorious
aspirants to chair.

Letter prom Hbenan.—Wilkes’ pa-
.pdr . publishes U letterfrom Heenan ofdate
May sth, in whioh he states that he is bow
well ; that he don’tblame Sayers for any-
thing that was done; that he does blame
the referee; and thinks, no matter how
often ho deserves it, that the English
would Ueyer allow him to have the belt
He intends to do all he can, however, for
a fair fight, and glad to say that he has got
a day set for a new battle, hut he cannot
mention it at present, as it would come
back there in time- to [prevent the
meeting. In the meantime, he thinks he
shall goover to Ireland to train, or to some
place at any rate where he shall not be
barraased as be was before. In a postoript
be says ;—*c We will have no speculation
in the next fight in the way of railroad
trains or three-guinea tickets. There will
be merely a party of twenty-five a side,
seconds, principals, spectators, all told,
and then I hope and think the best man-
may win.”

Later.
A Happy Adjustment.—The Arabia

brings news that BeWs Life fLondon)
announces that a meeting had taken place
between Sayers and Heenan office,
to discuss measures for terminating the
dispate between them as to the champion’s
belt. It was ultimately agreed that two
new belts, exact counterparts pf the one
so much Coveted, should be made for the
purpose, to be raised by public subscrip-
tionpeach of the candidates was to he£d
the list for that to be held by his oppo-
nent. The old belt will remain in posses-
sion of the proprietor of BeU’s Life, to v he
fought for by whoever may aspire to 4ie
honor of wearing it . Sayers bias engaged
to retire from the prize fing.

Uncle Sam’s Faum.—The amount of
j ’ • tland (be United States Government/ has

for sale is almost -moalcolable. Allthe
people of fourteen States and Territories
deuve their title to their land from the
Federal Government, and the records and
files evincing the inception of their tights
are preserved in the GeneralLand ofiiceiat
•Washington. The public domain nt»w ;
covers a surface, exclusive of water, of
f,450,000,000 acres. The Government
has sold about 120,000,000 acres of land
during the last quarter of a century, for
less than 6150,000,000. It will thus be
seen, Uncle Sam’s farm is sufficiently
large for practical purposes, and though
he should sell off lands for centuries to
come he would have an abundance still,,
even ifhe does not enlarge his borders by
the anexation of Cuba, Mexico and half
therest ofthe-world.

i®.Letters Have been received in Wash-
ington from Mr. Everett, soliciting
opinion of his friends there as to the ac-
ceptance of the. Baltimore nomination,
and exhibiting some signs of reluctance.
They have generally advised him that he
ought to accept, because the Convention
adjourned without making provision for
such a contingency, and if he was disin-
clined, that decision should have been
announced promptly, to have, allowed
another selection. Besides, it. is conten-
ded that a withdrawal would involve him
in embarrassments not easily relieved.—
It is believed that distrust as to an elec-
tion is-the only cause of hesitation hjs

: mar Judge Jones,of
sUrfere onr question in .llfli;
plank of the Chicago platform, by saying
tbkt it does notaodord'with his views,-and
hedon’tdwnit. His reasons, however,
for supporting the nominees of the Chi-
cago Convention are certainly reasonable,
if it is his desire to get on the strong side,
and if he can indace all, the members of
the American party to consider matters
in the same light and follow his example
he will do a good work for the Opposition,
bht we imagine he will hayesome difficul-
ty in doing so. '

IThe1 The Cinoinnati Commercial of the
24th says that a dispatch was received
yesterday afternoon by Oeorge W. Cpss,
Esq r , of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and
OhioagO Railroad, from - certain of the
hugest holders of the first mortgage bonds
ofthisroad, desiring that a meeting may
bp had at an early day, at which it is pro-
posed to submit a scheme or plan by which
the road can pass from the hands of the
present Receiver, Mr. Ogden, of Chicago,
into the old management. Borne such
arrangement will undoubtedly be made
during the next few months.

The Student andfSchoolmate , a small
magazine for boys and gqrlsjedited by W.
T. Adams, N. A. Galkins and Father
Forrester, is one of the- best pnolications
of the kind in the country. It abounds
in; humorous stories and cnecdotes allof
which impart information to the youthful
mind in a manner that cannot be forgot-
ten. The price," which is 81,00, is so
small that it places it within the reach of
almost every family of boys and girls.—
Published byßobison, Green, & Co. Bos-
ton.

; When Jefferson was elected Presi-
dent by the House ofRepresentatives there
were sixteen States, mid nine were necesr
sary to a choice. On thirty-five ballots
tliey stood each time: Jefferson, eight;
Barr, six ; tied two. Off the thirty-sixth
ballot Jefferson; had ten States; Burr,
four; blank, two; In 1824, John Quincy
.Adams was also chosen President by the
Bouse. There were then twenty-four
States. Mr Adams received the votes of
thirteen ; General Jackson, seven; Mr.
Crawford four.

; A Georgia Giant.—There Is a man in
Atlanta, Georgia, who offers to fight the
‘{Benicia Boy” for 810,000, the match to
come off some time this summer, south of
Mason & Dixon’s Line. He is six feet
Qine inch high, weighs 210. pounds, is in
the prime of life,'and is said to be a Her-.
Cules in strength’'and an Apollo in sym-
metry. If Hcenan will not fight him, he
offers to fight with any man in the world.

] We notice that the Opposition of
Somerset county have nominated Ed.
Scull, of the Somerset Whig, as their can-

didate for Congress' in this district, sub-
ject to the decision of the district Con-
gressional Conference. Ed. is a lawyer
of considerable ability, a good-editor and
& clever fellow, and we would as soon see
him go to Congress as any other man.

AmongLaurel 24 Hours.—We learn
from Mr. George McDowell, constable of
Millville borough, that a young girl na--
fred Hopkins, aged about thirteen years,
fras lost in the laurel on Benshoof's Hill,
on Wednesday afternoon of last week,
while hunting a cow belonging to a rela-
tive with whom she was living. Finding
about 5 o’clockthat she had unconscious-
ly departed from the road, she attempted’
to retrace her steps, but in doing so be-
came still more bewildered, and when
darkness fell upon her she discovered that
She was indeed lost. All night long she
wandered through the laurel in an agony!
of terror, and when daylight dawned she
could still discover no outlet from the la-byrinth which surrounded her. Hungry
andfatigued, ehe felt when she modg this
discovery like giving up in despair,] but,.
f hope: springs eternal. in the humanbreast/’, and Miss Hopkins again attempt-
ed extricate herself from the laurel
4rhioh extended in ' every direction as far
as her eye could reach. So she trudged
on, all day, at times hopeful; hut often de-
sponding; and despairing, until at 4 o’clock
in the afternoon, her heart was gladdened
by the sight of a mountaineer’s cabin;by
4&e owner of which she was kindly eared
for. Here she yeas fonnd the same even-'
rug by a party which had that morning
started in search of her.—Johmtown 'Tri-
fane.. „"-7 ]

Iw Captivity Thirteen Ybaus.-The Lancaster Express pays that recentlyMr. George Brubaker, a citizen of that '
county, returned home after an absence
of some years. He was captured hy a
band of Ohamancbese, while on his way
to California, in 1847, thirteen years ago,
and had justescaped from them. After :
becoming acquainted with the language
and habits of the Indians he was made a
medicine man, and ip that capacity did a
great deal ofgood among them, preaching
to them, and has succeeded in converting
over two hundred to the Christian religion.
It was only after the most solemn pro-
mises that hie would return that they
Would allow him to depart, and he will go
fchpk as soon as he has seen his family,:
W;Bd' hare mourned him for years as dead.:

: Teial-o* . Muscle.—The develope-
meotof muscle leads not always to the
prize ring. In Troy, New York* the
other day, John McNinney and Patrick
Kennedy, blacksmiths both, hadan ex-
traordinary trial of skill, The former
challenged<the latter to compete with him
in making horse shoes Hot the champion?
ship. The challenge war acbepted and
the working time fixed at ten hears; each
man, with his “helper," went at the
metal. Their shops were surrounded
through the day with an interesting
throng, and ropes were' stretched about
the forges to give sufficient space. At
the expiration of the ton hours, Kennedy
had niade 240 shoes, and MeNinney 210.
Near the close ofthe contest the “ helper"
ofthe latter fainted from fatigue. It is
not probable 1that an equal feat has ever
been accomplished before.

- Taking the Census.—“ Preparations
to take the Senses of the United States!”
exclaimed Mrs Partington. “ What will
yet become of our inheriticked liberalities ?

If oar extinguished men, who are the
toale-factors of the country, will disist in
tneir course, and by their influence or by
expulsion take away the'senses of the im-
penitent voters, then ado to the rice com-
munities which our noble pergrinators
jfßpjured by their blood and pleasures."
Having exhausted herself by this long and
earnest sentence, she was only able to add :

“ Others may do as they confer, but as
for me I will never engender my Senses
to any one.” Then, adjusting her spec-
tacles, she was heard to isay softly to her-
self : “If they take away the people’s sen-
ses I think it makes very little diffidence
how many children and eattle, net cetera,
they have in their profession."

Snake Story.—On Monday before
last Mr. Henry Kelley, whose farm is two
miles from Owensboro, found a common
gallon jugon his farm, where it nad lain
apparently untouched for several years.—
It was, no doubt, once the receptacle of li-
quor. Mr. K. picked up the jug and took
it home, and hearing something bumping
about inside, which could not be gotten
out of the mouth, he broke the jug. and
exposed to view a large-sized viper, which
must have crawled in while young anil re-
mained in a torpid state during the. winter,
or so long that it had grown too large to
get out of its prison. Mr. Kelley soon
knocked his snakeship into jelly, but sen-
sibly said that it was not the first snake
that came out of a whiskey jug.—Union-
town (Ay.) News.

K&. The Ohio State Journal of the
18th, speaking of the recent meteoric
shower in Guernsey county, of that'State,
says:

“ One of the meteors has been laid upon
our table by JVIr. John Burdick, of this
city, who dug it from its concealment in
the bosom of the earth on his farm in
Guernsey county. The meteor flashed
upon our astonished vision, perfectly do-
cile, a black, wedge shaped mass of con-
glomerate rock, with a very mysterious
smell. The meteor weighs just nine
pounds, and was seen to descend like a
streak of lightning, blazing like molten
iron. It penetrated the earth about a
foot and a half, leaving a huge hole.

. Democratic Wigwam.—The Balti-
more American says that it has been pro-
posed to erect a suitable temporary buil-
ding for the express accommodation of the
forthcoming Democratic Convention, and
capable of seating all who may wish to be
present. To obtain the means for this
purpose a public subscription is proposed.
Each subscription of £5 will entitle the
contributor to a ticket giving him a claim
to a reserved seat in the building at all
times while the Convention is in session.
From 1000 to 1500 subscriptions of this
kind will bo required '

for the successful
accomplishment of this project. '

In the stomach of a\ dead cow at
Double Springs, Ky., were found eighty-
two balls of hair, varying in size from
four to ten inches. They were almost
round, hard, and perfectly compact. For
a number of years past at the hog-slaugh-
tering season the hair was purchased and
spread on the earth to dry.' Where the
hair was spread last year, the gxass grew
up this spring. The cow, while eating
grass, must have swallowed the hair] form-
ing the various balls.

HailStorm.—On Friday of last we4k
a most destructive hail storm passed over
parts of Bucks county, about half a mile
Wide. It destroyed everything in its
range, grass and grain were crushed intothe ground, fruit frees destroyed, forest
trees were trimmed oftheir leaves and ap-peared like dead trees, birds and young
rabbits were, fonnd dead. Hail was dis-
covered in gutters from one to two feetthick.

.■■■/ very'successful dairyman writesto the New England Farmee, that one ofthe greatest essentials in the.management
of cows is good milking. Each cow.should have a steady milker, be xpilhed asfast as possible, and all the milk drawn.?am Satisfied there is a loss of one third
In many daries, by the lazy, haphazard
way in which : cows are milked. I haveknown persons to sit down in the milkingyard,and go through withsome long yarn,and be from ten to twenty minutes milk-ing one cow, when it should be done inless than five. o '

On, Saturday last, -nine individualsconvioted.at the present term of Court ofdamaging « the peace and dignity of theState of Delaware,”received their rewardsof merit in the shape of sundry blows ofthe “ cat,” at the hands of the sheriff, inthe jail-yard at New Castle. There werethree colored worren there who stood thepunishment better than! theuneu did..

I ! IDJpATH! 11
TO EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

vermin;
“aSK" Bat, Roach, &c., Exier’r.*
‘ Starv’ Bed-Bug Extermiuator.

Eleciriq Insect Powder, &c.
DSBTBOTB UEUmT

Rats—Roaches—Mice-^Moles—Ground
Ants—Moths—Mosquitoes—Fleas—lnsects on Plants—ln-
sectfe on Animals, Ac£Ac.—ln short evoryfbrmand species
of TE|OilN. J.

' ■10yean established in New York City—intactbytie City
Post Office—the Cfty Prlsons andStation Houses—the City
Steamers, Ships, Ao.—thoJ3ity Hotels, “Astor,” “St. Ni-
cholas,” Ac.—and bypnorp than 20,000 private fiunilics.
9sfDruggists and retailers everywhere sell them..
4S*Wholesale Agents in all the large Cities.
4S~Regnlar sizes, 26c., 50c., and $1 boxes, bottles,' flasks.
49*111Beware II [of spurious imitations. Examine each

Box, Bottle and Flask, and take nothing but “Coster's,”
4S“ $l.OO boxes sent-by mall.
4S“SS and $5 boxes forPlantatious, Hotels, Ac; by express
4®*Address orders—or for “circular toDealers” to ;

HENRY R. COSTAB,
Prisotai.Depot, 410 Bho.vdwat, N. Y. ■

Sold by Q. W. Kessler, Altoona.
March 29, ISOO.-Om.

IMPORTANT TO PEMAIiES.
DR; CHBESBUAN’S PILLS. \

The combination ofingredfenta in these Fills are the re-
sult of a long and extensive practice. Th«y are mild in
their operation, and certain in correcting ail irregularities
Painful Menstruatlona, removing all obstructions,whether
from cold or .otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpita-
tion of the heart, all nervous affections, hysterics',
fatigue, pain in the hack and limbs, disturbed sleep,
which arise finm Interruption of nature.

DR. CUEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement Of a new era-in the treatment of
those irregularities and obstructions which haveconsigned
so manythousands of the young, the beautiful, and the be.
loved to a premature grave. No female can enjoy good
health unless she is regular, and whenever an obstruction
takes placo the general health begins te decline.

DK. CHBBSEU AN’S FILM •

are the most effectualremedy everknown for allcomplaints
peculiar to Arnotar, Toall classes they are inyaluable,
ducing, with certainty, periodical regularity/ They are
known to thousands, who have used them,at different pa-
riods, throughout the country, having the sanctionofsome
of the inost eminentPhysician* in America. ' '

,

ISepUcil .directum*, elating when, andwhen they should
not U used, with each jtoc,—tfe Price OneJMlar each
Box, containing 40 Pill*', •

'

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the . Agents*—
Pills tenthy tkaO,promptly, by enclosing price to the Gen-
eral Agent. Sold by Druggists generally, .

R- B. HtiTOHINGS, OEntEAIAaasT,
14Broadway, New York.

Sold in Altoona by G. W. Kessler; in HoHldaysburg; by
Geo. A. Jacobs. (Dec. ISSBI-ly. -

Wonderftd,* but True.
Afew days since* Mr. Jaa. H.Beadie, ofHuntnille;Ala-

bama, called oii us and gave us permission to publish for
the benefitof suffering .humanity, the astonishingcure
which bad been effected in the case of bis wife by the use
of Dr. Hance’s Vtgetabb? Epileptic Pflls. He informed**,that at the time his wife:commenced using the medicine,
bpr system was so entirely prostrated, by the number ofspasms she hadnndergope, as to reduce horwelght tolob
IBs. Since she has been Staking the pin*, she has entirely
got over the spasms and has gained in weight andbodily
Iwalth. She now weighsat least 200 lbs, and declares she
is In better enjoyment of health than ever beiitro in hot
life. Ur. Beadle also related the case of Mr. Harrison
Ligbtfootof the same town, who has peen entirely cured
ofthe worst form of Rpflepsy by theso sarnie pills. Mr
Ligbtfoot’s case was so bhd that ho never pasted a weekwithout havingan attack, often felling down in the strict.He baa not had an attack for more than a year. MrBeadle thinks that if tho pillsever fell in curing a case, it
is for the want of a proper perseverance on the port oftheperson in taking them, as he feels assured from observation
In the case of his wife, that if they are taken for a suffi-cient length of time, they will euro any case. Sent to any
part of the country by mail, on the receipt ofa remittance.Address Ssib S. Hakcs, iOB Baltimore street, Baltimore,
aid. Price, one box, $3; two, $5; twelve, $34.

’

'

The MutUtngLiniment cures UhtumaHtm ;
'

% The NustangLiniment cures Stiff Jointt; ■The MustangLiniment curt* Burnt and Wound* ;Tht Muttang Liniment curt* San*,: Uleert, CtileedBread* and tore Jf&pUtj Neuralgia, Cbm* and Worts,«jd
ft worth , _

1,000,000 DOLLABS PEE. ANNUMTo tho United States, oa the preecrver and restorer ofvnl-naUo Horses and Cattle. It cures oil Sprains, Golds,.
Wounds, Stiff Joints, 4c. Did you ever hoaif of any ordi-nary Sore, Swelling, Sprain or'stiffueas, either on man orhcast, which the MustangLiniment would not cure! Didyon ever .visit any respectable Druggist in any port of the
world—in £utope, Asia or America—-who did say “it waa.the greateetdiseovery olj'jho ageJ" Sold everywhere.—
~v ®r y etoonlilhavioU ;thero ffieee.

BAENKS. (t |TAKK, Proprietors, Nw-Vork. ....

Have You a Diseased Livep.
the question,though startling, issußciently

'when the feet fe takenInto consideration that dtwaZ,™
the layer hath become most alarmftigiy frequent In ih*'United States. Indeed, there are ft# IbraiUaWo .U.IZJ*that are not lit some way traceable toa dersbged
that important organ. Many of the complaints emuH '

classed under flie head of Consumption, have tholr otbH»in theLiter. « Any remedy that would insurereeutlT*andhealthful action in the Liver, would bo a bl«M|
mankind!” has been the exclamation of thousands
remedy has been fotind'; It is safe and sum. ypheu' a**
trial has been afforded it. It has never boon known uTaReader, have you any disease of the Liver, or
which you believe proceeds from hepatic derangstaeijtik!
Lose not a moment, but purchase a box if Dr, yp, ,

Pills, prepared by Fleming Bros, Pittsburgh, Pa,
will restore yon to health, it is the only remedy Jetcovered, in which implicit conOdcuco may placed. ■ 'U*"

Purchasers will bocareful toaskfor DR. M’i,A\'l-»
CELEBRATES LITER PILLS, m-umfecturad by tv*a.iNO BROS, of Pittsburgh, Pa. There are other Pin, ,
porting to bo Liver Pills, now before the public. Dr ip
Lano’s genuine Liver PUls, also hie celebrated Vstaiw’
can now be hart stallrespectable drug stores.
nine ic:th&ut i/>£ signature <tf TLEMnv’Q BRO3*

Mothers 1
The attention of mother* to directed to Sr Ki£im>. iv

FACILE CORDIAL, wtoicto to
nil complaint? attending Teething, gUch u j*,"’
Colic, Cronp, 4c. vyeonterjr,

BLOOD Fo6d.—This medicine, beiof'«> '

geeta, “Bif?od Food,' and a, ecfcntiflc dime**, ,

from all towell worth, tlm*tt«tK■ll who are watering from imparity of Wood.It to prepared' hy Dr. C>t. Bronmoj wrttior of g«gS
wwk*ou Blocntten, Pby.lology; Sconce.4c..aod h htohlrrecommended byltameroug certificate* of thorn a!w
•vailed themwlTea ofUaviKne*.

Church A Dupont, Now York, are the General Anotofor both.—Xawreiies, Mut^&ntind,
See advertisement. For sale by A. Bonsh,AUpon».

■ . *S‘ one 01 mostprevalcQt, and at ths sane ttnutronblesomb and palofol dlmase. that atund the bum*,flesh, la the Fever and Ague. For a lon* time the mrtlaiworld have been continually bringing forth numerous in*,
eiflestoritsponuanentoure: but allwithouteffijct, Dr, JHostettor, aa experienced and celebrated physician husucceeded In (UraMdng the public with a valuable pre-
paratlon for the enreof Fever and Ague. The stetaly sadIncreasing demand lately made for the “ Bitters,” and thsuniversal success attending Its use, toremadsfor Itarspe.
tatlon uMurpasaei) by Imy specific of the Wad. For th*
cure of Fever andAgue, Dtv-Hostotter’iceltbratad Stomach
Bitters must and tbonld claim a superiority out any othw
preparation extant.

;

Sold by druggist* and dealers generally, everywhere.
49* See advertisement in another column.

W9. “ On that not wm of an innocentsheep should(*
madointu parchment, and.Written on to the uadolagof*
man!” quothSUakspeare. Ho might also have deplortd
tho ruining of men's'forms by' the uneodtipiffiSuer Is
which some ungracious tailors batcher up thecloth nidi
from tho wool grown by these same harmlesssheep. j„
«eetho perihelion of the art of 'working up cloth triad]
and well,'and so as to eet off to the best advantage £•
forma of Its wearers, call at tha brown Stans Clothing
Hall ofRockhlU A lVUson, Noa. BOSand CO5 Chestnut 8L
above Sixth, Phlla- and examine their stock of gtmssit
for gentlemen and youths.

TOOTHACHE.
- This disease can be eured by Dr. Keyttr't IhqUorit St-
foedy, prepared by him In Pittsburg, Pa, which is put tip
in bottles and sold at 25 cent* each. It is an exoeliau
medicine, when dUntod, for spongy and tender garni, tnd
i& worth ten timesIts price to all who , need ft. Bold hen
by O. W. Kessler, Druggist.

Altoona, dan. 12,’1859.—Cm.

SECOND ©BEAT ARRIVAL
OF

SPRING AND SUMMER

AT THE “MODEL.’'

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION
of the citizens of Altoona and vicinity to cor

SECOND SUPPLY;
OF SPRING ft; SinnaiEß

Which comprises all the NEWEST STILEi ol

Prints, ■' ~
-

Delaines, :

Lawna,
ditallies, >

■ Di9PogeB,,
Balearines;

PoplpsV
; Statin ChaHles,

j BLACK AXD FANCY SILKS,
BLACK BILK MANTLES,

LAC? POINTS, MANTILLAS,
Gloves Kitts. Hosiery, &c.

Also, aPRESH STOCK of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
G R O GERIE S,~ QITEENSWARI,

Wooden and Willow-Ware,

FANCY GIGS, AC.,
All of which have been bought YBBt BOW, sad-wUIV

offeredAta SHALL ADVANCE.
'Wo particularly Invito the Ladles to call and ex^alM**■
new stock,'as wo have' guny now and boaullfel rtf*** 4

'GOODS Hut wore not in the marketearly in the*»•*•

J. & j. lowtheb.
Altoona, May 24tb,1560.-3 t ■ , _

npHE CHAMPIONJ. OP ALTOONA.
undersigned begs leave tointbrm thebu»m“S

mimity that he has fitted op a shop
On Allegheny Street, Oreentbury,

where ho la prepared tocarry on his business more e**4B
slvely than heretofore. '

-

WAGON AND COACH-MAKING
being his trade, customers can rely upon haring
done in a cheap, substantial and workmanlike man® \j
Wagons, Carriages* Buggies, Ac- Ac., repaired and P “

on the shortest notice and upon the most reasonaoie i

Patronage is respectfully solicited. rny
Altoona, May 17, ’60.1m. WM. A. MOXTOOM£R^_

STILL IN THE tfIELD !

Having understood *t>»t thereport is
that I had quit the BUTCHERING BUSINBSsmA»j°
I.take this method of Informing! my old customers •
public generally that X am stillcarrying onbusinc

vo!d stand,where lam prepared to servo ope an«Ln .vos,
BBEF.TEAL, PORK,MUTTON, SADSAOLS,
Ac., equal, if not superior, to any In the ma

,

c:‘ ,

made arrangements for procuring the very Wat .

With which to ftirnlah tho market, an abundant suppj [f
which will always bo kept on hand to
the public. Those In want of anything in the ni

are respectfully Invited to call at the old “I nn.W. K. LLON*^

Notice is hereby given to
to all 'persona holding claims “k

t j,e
Altoona, to present them to A. A.SJTrTII. Pf? -

Council, onor bcforo -lhn -lOtb of W..
meat. ' ■ <^RrioVl= l

. .

old legal rule that a tenant
Was bound to oontiilUe to pay rent to the

•end of bia lease, notwithstanding the
premises might be destroyed by fire, has
been reversed by act of the New York
Legislature, and in[case of the destruction.,
of the building or its injury so as to be
untenantable, “by. the elements or' any
,other, cause,” without fault of the, ten*
ant, bn may possession. -

The following are two excellent
subjects, for debates : : “ which is tbevmoet
delightful operation;: To kiss a fair wo-
man oh ft darknight or a dark woman on a
fair night.''' v U

Which is the most agreeable situation:
i( Loose in tight pants or tight in'loose
pants.” j j,

Ssttlkd axLast.— -There has been considera-
ble doubt as to whether Lincoln’s first name was
Abram or Abraham,; 1 We, find in.the debates
between himself and Douglas, published in Ohio
as a Republican campaign document, and care-
fully prepared byLincoln himself, be universally
spells his name Abraham. But to settle the
matter, the Chicago Journal says“ We have
Mr. Lincoln’s authority for saying his name is
Abraham.” U

—: 1— ■—t-

Mr, Trumbnlh of Ohio, speaking of the
nominations atChicago, says of Mr. Lincoln:—
“ They call him “ Old Abe,” and yet be is in
the prime of life—about fifty-one years oldl He
is a giant in stature, Isixfeet three inches high,
and ;every inch amen;, He is a giant, and with-
out the prefix of “Little” to. it. A giant in in-
tellect as well as in artature."
\ . •••• - • 'j:

' A' late writer in’the Ohio Cultivator
gives the following remedy for nail growing in
the flesh:—Cut a notch in the middle of the
nail every time the nail is pared. The disposi*
tion to close the notcjh draws the nails from the
side. It cured mine after I suffered weeks with
its festering. ■
• EJcpenbinx It**,—.The mere cost of the land
on which British railways are constructed, has
averaged $48,000 permile—w muoh as the av-
erage cost of making s railway in the United
States. . T

ggy* The first new: white wheat—from Geor-
gia—was sold in NewYork on Monday at $1,76
a bushel, ’ -; >: 1

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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